
COAST INVADED BV

THEQRETIGAL ARMY

Hypothetical Gunboat Shells

Defenders but They Later
Repulse Their Enemy.

MILITIA WATCHES FIRING

Oregon ISattery Shows Efficiency at
Target Practice in Hitting Mark

12 00 Yards Distant and
I'n.icen by Gunners.

CAMP JACKSON. Gearhart. Or.. July
17. (Special.) Bloodless invasion of
the Pacific Coast was effected by a
theoretical enemy in the vicinity of
Gearhart toaay and forces that were
attempting to repel the invasion were

helled back by a hypothetical gunboat,
only to repulse successfully the hostile
infantry's advance later in the day.

Theoretical warfare in all its simu-
lated horrors raged all afternoon, while
tactical problems were worked out and
hundreds were killed and wounded by
the decrees of Army officers who pro-

vided the problem.
Otherwise neither sickness nor mishap

appeared in the big maneuver camp

that has been learned so far in
the camp about the technique of war-

fare was summed up In the engage-
ment, with the battalions of the
Twenty-fir- st United States Infantry do-

ing the fighting and the National Guard
troops accompanying the firing lines to
observe the fine lines of the art of kill-
ing and getting killed in the ways and
manners prescribed by the military
Hoyle.

Battle Is Errorless.
It was a battle without mistakes, yet

one side got slightly the better of the
argument from a purely tactical stand-
point, owing to accidents of terrain,
which, reduced to ordinary English,
means lay of the land.

Chile was the foreign power that had
the audacity to land a fancied force
upon Pacific Coast sands.

This force immediately occupied the
territory about Gearhart and developed
designs on the rear of Fort Stevens, an
ambition that was opposed by the
American troops set aside to represent
their country for the occasion.

Major Wilson Chase assumed the role
of Chilean commander, and Major
Ralph H. Vandeman was delegated to
annihilate the intruder if possible.

It was a pretty exhibition from a
military standpoint, as the bronzed
regulars threw themselves into the
game of military chess with the snap
and precision that mark the American
regular, whether in mimic warfare or
the real thing.

Combat Is Demons! ration.
Trained officers who knew every an.

gle of the Intricate science of modern
warfare were In command. The prob-
lem was not one to try the tactical
genius of the battalion and company
commander. It was more of an exhibi-
tion of Just how the thing ought to be
done and of how the obstacles arising
from time to time in the course of con-
flict may be met and overcome. Kxcept
for the incident of bullets, the combat
was liandle3 precisely as t would be
handled in real war.

Tomorrow a similar problem will be
worked out by the Oregon and Idaho
Infantrymen under command of their
own officers.

Target practice was engaged In by
the Oregon battery and an exceptional
record was made in striking targets
both in direct and indirect fire. The
battery commanded by Lieutenant
Frank Randall in the temporary ab-
sence of Captain H. U. Welch gave an
excellent exhibition of effectiveness and
hitting a target 1200 yards distant and
unseen by the men handling the guns.

Shell Hits Target.
Facts ana figures giving the location

of the target were signalled from a
knoll to the gun crews, screened by a
high sand dunes. After several ranging
shots a shell was plunged into the heart
of a small oblong target.

The battery will pass tomorrow In
farther target practice.

A review of all the troops In the
maneuver camp was decided on for
Sunday afternoon at 3i o'clock. The re
view will be held on the beach near the
Gearhart Hotel and the entire force of
2100 men will be in line. Adjutant--
General Finzer will be the reviewing
officer. Thousands of spectators are
expected for the occasion.

Acting Governor Goes to Camp.
SALEM, Or, July 17. (SpeciaL)- -

Ben W. Olcott. as Acting Governor, left
for Gearhart tonight to view the troops
in camp there. He was Invited to make
the inspection by Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer. The Acting Governor will re-
turn to Salem Monday.

GARFIELD HAS DELEGATES

Councilman at Pomeroy Wfth 1C

Years' Official Service to Retire.

POMEKOT. Wash.. July 17. (Spe
cial.) R. W. Rigsby. J. F. Hale. E. M.
Itauch, Frank Cardwell. C Alex lie
la be. John Buchet and Isaac Tewalt
have been chosen by Garfield County
Democrats as delegates to the state
convention to be held Saturday at Se
attle.

H C. Krouse. who retires soon as
Councilman, has the longest term of
service to bis credit of any man who
ever took part in municipal affairs
here. He was Mayor for six years and
Councilman for a like number. During
his time he saw the city established its
water system, its sewer system, its
city park and its baseball park.

GRAYS HARBORJS STUDIED

Seven Vnited States Army Engineers
View Conditions at Dar.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 17. (Spe
cial.) The seven United States Army
engineers sent here spent three hours at
the harbors entrance Thursday study-
ing methods for improving the bar so. to give Grays Harbor a ot low
water channel to the sea. and later
returned to Aberdeen and took up the
hearing of the Jetty improvement case

- before a crowd of prominent business

The engineers Will be guests of the
Poison Logging Company tomorrow.

DIVORCE COURTS ARE BUSY

Vnhappy Couples Air Marital Woes

and Seek Decrees.

filed vesterday
by Susie Freeman, who asks to be freed
from John Freeman, --the cnarges

eimhMh Winser has started an
action for divorce against William H.

it! v.oro-in- i.mi.1 nd inhuman
treatment They were married here
in 1900.

Frank L. Marsh filed suit lor aivorce
yesterday, charging Clara A. Marsh
with continual nagging and drunken-
ness. He alleges that when he came
home he frequently received a beating.
They were married in 1908.

Ain'ia k'rnimii was granted a
divorce yesterday from Albert Krause
by Judge Uatens lor aeseruon.

v ........ DnKinann sth t a in wi A. divorceAllies ww.
decree before Judge Davis, charging
Prince Robinson with cruel and inhu
man treatment.

Mary Ball was divorced from Alex-

ander Ball, secretary of the State Board
of Accountants of Oregon. The case
was heard before Judge Davis, who
awarded the woman the custody of two
minor children and J50 a month ali-

mony. Grounds for the action were
cruel and inhuman treatment.

Elizabeth Arnold was awarded a di-

vorce decree by Judge Cleeton. She
sought separation from Elijah Arnold
on the ground of desertion.

A suit for divorce was filed by Mar-
garet Farrell Diesy against Morton I
Diesy. The two were married in Van-

couver. Wash., in May. 1913. and it is
alleged the husband had. less than six
months previous, secured a divorce
from a former wife. The period between
the divorce and the following marriage
Is declared in the complaint to be less
than the Oregon laws require.

Mrs. Zelda Clopton received a divorce
in Judge Gatens' court and her maiden
name. Zelda Graerdon. was restored.

SAMUEL HILL DECLINES

OPINIO IS HE IS OPPOSED TO

WILLAMETTE HIGHWAY.

Secretifr Booa. of Trl-Sta- te Good Roads
Association, Exercised Lest Influence

la Turned to Central Oregon.

MEDFORD. Or.. July 17. (Special.)
George E. Boos, secretary of the Tri-Sta- te

Good Roads' Association, which
meets in Medford. July 27, is much ex-

ercised over the refusal of Samuel Hill
to attend the session and make an ad-

dress as promised.
In the opinion of a number of local

members of the association. Mr. Hill Is
exerting all his influence toward rout-
ing the Pacific Highway through Cen-
tral Oregon and then by the Columbia
Highway to Portland. This route
would include. the present Pacific High-
way now being constructed In Jackson
County from the California line as far
as Medford and would then branch to-

ward Crater Lake and Bend.
According to friends of Mr. Hill, the

sentiment in the Willamette Valley
against good roads bonds has led to
this change and it is believed that State
Highway Engineer Bowlby also Is In
favor of the Central Oregon route.

Mr. Boos, however, is much opposed
to such a change and it Is probable
that some radical action will be taken
at the coming meeting to retain the
Pacific Highway route from the Cali-
fornia line through Medford. Grants
Pass, Roseburg and the Willamette
Valley to Portland.

Although the complete programme
for the Tri-Sta- te meeting has not been
announced, delegates from California,
Washington and Oregon are coming
and it is possible that Governor John-
son, of California, will attend.

The new concrete highway between
Medford and Central Point will be
opened at that time and will remain
open for all rubber tired vehicles.

EPISCOPALIANS WOULD CONVERT

NOTORIOUS RESORT IJiTJ "HOME."

Friars Club, Holding Lease, Says It
Will Move Across Multnomah Line

to Be Among 'Friends.

JCJJi ll 1, 4 UJJT II. qio"
cial.) That the Friars' Club, the man-
ager-! of which were convicted this
week in the Clackamas County Circuit
Court on a charge of selling liquor
to a minor, would transfer its lease on
the building on the banks of the Wil-
lamette near Milwaukie to Rev. Fred-
erick K. Howard, chaplain of the Good
Samaritan Hospital and city missionary
of the Episcopalian diocese of Oregon
I T..ln -- i .4 fn. n 1,imA 'ni MnVfllM.
cents and would open its club in a new
Duliaing on me river dkdk jubi acruna
the line in Multnomah County, was
the announcement made today by John
Ditchburn". president and attorney of
the club. Mr. Ditchburn aiso said that
the club would be reorganized and the
membership cut to about 250.

Mr. Howard has appiiea ior tne lease.
Th. Ki.nAinir la nwneri bv Isaao Grat- -

anH UttaAii tinner a. nve-ve- ar con
tract to Ernest Holloway and W. Wil-

bur at a monthly rental of 125 for
the first three years ana u ir m
last two.

sr. nttAt.hiirn wtiAn Attired whv theAlt, JI u ua 1. ' " " "

officers of the club desired to move it,
said: "By moving the club to Multno-
mah County we can be among our own
people, in the same county in which
our members live, and away from these
Clackamas officials and the strong pub-

lic sentiment which exists in Clack-
amas County against us."

Officers of the ciuo omeny otiiv
the attitude taken by Governor West,
and maintain that they are innocent of
any of the charges which have been
brought against tnem.

The club has been operating again
since the militia went to camp.

SCHOOL BOMDS HELD WEAK

Attorney Says Defective Election
Spoils Marshfield Issue Sale.

MARSHFIELD, Or., July 17. (Spe- -
r a T.iMomilst- - District Attor

ney, has given an adverse opinion on
the Marshlieia oisinci. ouuvi
election at which S10.000 was provided
for a gymnasium.

He advises holding tne eiecuun uve.,
because of several defective points in
the original election, the main points
being the lack of a full Board and fail-
ure to notify properly the directors
that the election was to be held.

The attorney says bonding houses
would hesitate to buy the bonds and
bases his advice on that supposition.

YAKIMA CREAMERY CLOSES

Failure of Maplewood Company Is

Laid to Butter Importations.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. July 17.
(Special.) Importation of foreign but-
ter is given as the chief cause for
the closing of the Maplewood Cream-
ery, in this city, today.

An assignment for the benefit of
the creditors will be made tomorrow.
The liabilities are estimated at $5000,
with assets about J10.000. R. B. Wil-
liamson will be made assignee.

CHICAGO, July 17. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

From Portland Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Navers. at the Congress.

From Eugene J. E. Kelley, at the
La Salle.
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TOMORROW BRINGS

CHAUTAUQUA'S END

"World's Visions" Are Painted

in Burning Words by Dr.

Homan for 2500 People.

IMG POON CHEW DELIGHTS

Three Big Recreation Features Are

on Today's Programme, Including
Concert and Athletics and

Ending With Fireworks.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
. O. A. C. Day.

Morning 1, Summer school.
11, forum. O. A. C. morning. Pro-

fessor Edwin T. Reed, "The Path
Breakers." Special music, O. A. C
quartet.

Afternoon 1, concert. Parson's
Orchestra. 2, reading, Mattie Hard-wic-

Jones. Grand glee club con-

cert, combined clubs of Simpson Col-

lege, Indlanaola. Is. 3:30, baseball.
Chautauqua championship. Recep-

tion at Oregon Congress of Mothers'
headquarter- - Direction Mrs. Martin
Wagner. 7. concert. Parson's Or-

chestra. Solo. Stuart McGuire. S, ath-
letic exhibit under direction of A. M.

Grilley. Portland Y. M. C. A , Pro-

fessor Kelllng's pyrotechnle display
on athletic field.

ads-ton- e PARK. July 17. (Spe
cial.) Dr. Fletcher Homan. president
of the Chautauqua, and Kg new.
eminent Chinese orator, shared honors
at Gladstone Park today. A crowd of
2500 heard Dr. Homan a lecture on
"World Visions" this afternoon, while
an audience of almost 3500 Chautau-quan- s

heard the noted Oriental tonight
in his great plea for recognition of the
Chinese republic, "Modern China."

Dr. Homan'a "World Visions" address
was a masterly one. covering the so-

cial, moral, industrial and religious
problems of the day, and the prevalent
unrest which slowly is working about
a betterment, due to an awakened in-

terest in humanity and a higher de-

veloped intelligence. He pleaded for
a world ' purpose and vision, with a
view to making the human race as one,
intellectually, by redeeming the soul,
body and mind.

Wealthy Classes Rapped.
The speaker rapped the wealthy

classes who have not earned their
wealth.

"I would not denounce the rich man
for being rich, but for his method ot
getting rich and the use of his wealth,"
he said. "Rich men are the product of
their times, just as kings are of theirs.
But better conditions in social, moral
and other lines, too, are the products
of their times and are coming with
marked certainty, thanks to this great
awakening prevalent everywhere."

The famous old "Chautauqua salute"
was used for the first time this year
as Dr. Holman was Introduced, and 2500
handkerchiefs fluttered when he came
on the platform. This is Dr. Homan's
second year as president of the Chau-
tauqua, and he is one of the tireless
workers for its success.

Kg Poon Chew Is Kare Orator.
Tonight Ng Poon Chew, a rare com-

bination of orator, statesman, humorist
and philosopher, pleaded in purest Eng-

lish with his Intensely interested hear-
ers for a recognition of the new re-

public of China, making even a greater
hit than a year ago. He moved his big
audience from laughter to tears, from
smiles to sadness and from bitterness
to sympathy.

Saturday's programme will comprise
three of the big recreative features of
the assembly. At 2 P. M. the famous
Simpson College Glee Clubs will give
a concert. At 3:30 will be played a
championship ball game, and at 8 P. M.

Professor A. M. Grilley will stage a
grand athletic carnival, consisting of
bar work, horse work, tumbling, club
swinging, aerial trap work, ring and
athletic poses, by the leading amateur
gymnasts of Portland. There will be
several special musical features. Fol-
lowing the athletic carnival the annual
fireworks display will be held on the
athletic field. The fireworks are made
especially each year for the Chautau-
qua by William Keiling. of Aurora, an
old German fireworks manufacturer.
who lives near Oregon jny. ,

Sunday W1U Be Close.
... ,i -- .ka Ain.tno' ilnv will be fea- -DUiiuajt " " - - - n

a i v. .. n . fit 2

P. M. by Dr. Hinson. of Portland, and
the rendition of Uaul s ioiy ny av
. t K.. inn vAir.. under the direc- -sr. Hi. uj ' ' "

tion of Professor J. H. Cowen, of Port-
land. This will be ne finest oratorio
ever given at Gladstone Park. Stuart
. . 1 1 w amrkner tViA MrtlotstS. InJYlCtjUirO Wll w . n -
the evening Mattie Hardewick Jones
will give a great oramatic reciuu, a no
Divine Tragedy, mo ciobhib uumwe.
of the 1914 session.

Chautauqua Sidelights
PARK, July n.

GLADSTONE old auditorium may
possibly shelter - its last big crowd
when the curtain rolls down on tne
1914 Chautauqua Sunday night. There
- - ... n.AhaMlliT that a new

structure will be erected for next year.
The present building, wnicn seaia i
people, has given valiant service. It
was completed just 20 years ago this
month, and Secretary Cross, of the
present assemDiy, men supennienueu
the work of construction. If the pres-- -

ions wnrii nut the new structure
will provide an open-ai- r covering for
at least 6000. "As we are now 41 years
old, it will be necessary to discard our
i i v, .... " .oih thff firenial secre- -uauy LiuLufj, " 1

tary today, discussing the probable
new auditorium.

w

t T C.a.lritfaothtfr .Tl.
old son of H. G. Starkweather, of Mil
waukie. fell asleep wniie watcning me
Exposition pictures from a distant
knoll last night. After the lecture

crowds had dispersedwas over and the
the boy's absence was noted and
searching parties scoured the park.
Anxious parents were relieved when
the youngster was found by one of the
park policemen aooui 1

1 t? MnnrM. a 23d desrree
Chautauquan', has been a frequent vis
itor at Gladstone curing tne as-

sembly.' Colonel Bob Miller, also of
the metropolis, made one of his an-

nual pilgrimages to Chautauqua today,
reviewing the sadand was kept busy

political history of the last few months,
with his many Clackamas County
friends.

Five auto truckloads of Greshamites
visited Chautauqua today.

M J. Lee, of Canby, well-known man
of affairs in this community; and who
puts in hi3 spare moments helping
make Chautauqua history, had a great
bunch of

SATURDAY. JULY

Great Sacrifice S
to mountain or seashore, or resting comfortably

Whether vou're up for a trip
dly's work is done, you'll find this sale can add much to your

Th?S Store's safes are the refreshing tides of the Summer sea of merchandising.
Tool, new apparel offered at appreciable reductions from prices already modest. Chic,

among this week's offerings is the sale of

Men's, Young Men's Spring Suits

Going-Awa- y Prices
On Traveling Bags and Suit

Cases.

$ 7.50 Suit Cases $ 6.95

$10.00 Suit Cases $ 8.50

$12.50 Suit Cases $10.75
$15.00 Suit Cases $12.35
$20.00 Suit Cases ...... .$16.95
$25.00 Suit Cases $19.85

Great Special Men's Shirts

tho hipahers. this afternoon,
exercising their vocal chords at the
Oregon game this n.

Speaking of baseball and reminis-
cences. Secretary Cross, of Chautauqua,
and Mr. George Parsons, of Portland,
whose orchestra is playing at this
year's assembly, are having some great
fan-fes- ts these days. During the Sum-

mer of 187535 years ago the two
men captained and caught on oppos-

ing baseball teams. Portland and
Clackamas, which teams battled for
the supremacy ot tne siaie, o5i.ii.
Cross" team nosing out the champion-
ship. The two have played against
each other many times during the
early days, but this one game has been
played over on several occasions dur-

ing the past two weeks, during spare
moments about the secretary's office.
Both Parsons and Cross were consid-
ered among the best players of their
day and both are now great fans.

.

Miss Mable Zenor, supervisor of music
in the publio schools of P-r- is, Tex.,
with her mother. Mrs. J. W. Zenor.
are among the distant visitors who are
in attendance at the sessions.

The old soldiers did not all agree
with Dr. Green In his attitude on the
peace question. At the conclusion of
his talk one grizzled old veteran chal-

lenged Dr. Green to a verbal duel to
be staged on the main auditorium, be-

fore the whole Chautauqua. Fortu-
nately for Dr. Green, he was hurried
away to Vancouver, where he had an-

other lecture engagement last evening.
The doctor was not overly warm In
his praise of the glories of war.

That there are Just as rabid a va-
riety of fans In the "bush leagues" as
In the Coasters was shown this after-
noon down on the athletic field, when
Oregon City and Macksburg performed
before 2000 wild-eye- d, bellowing fans
and rannettes.

ALLEGED SMUGGLES TAKEN

William Given's Ranch, Xear Ta-con-

to Be Plowed In Search.

TArrwfA Wash.. July 17. With the
arrest here today of William Givens, a
negro. Federal authorities Believe tney
v,o ferreted out a system by which
opium has been smuggled Into Tacoma
for years in wholesale quantities.

Givens is charged with manuraciur-i,,r- r,

nn his ranch, a few miles
from Tacoma, raided by county officials
a few days ago. It is anegea tnai me

j i. hrnu?ht to this Dort on
steamers from the Orient, tossed over
board to members ot tne gang in row-boa- ts

and launches, carried to a small
i - mil.ii from the citv and

then brought back by smugglers on the
streetcars.

It is believed that the land at the
Givens ranch Is full of the drug and
the Federal officials say they will plow
It up in an effort to find what has been
buried.

PRISONER HELD AT SALEM

Louis Davis Is Not Returned to Polk

for Trial, as Ordered.

DALLAS. Or.. July 17. (Special.)
Louis Davis, convicted of murder In. the
second degree, for the alleged killing
of Mrs. Bliza J. Stewart at Ballston,
June 30. 1913, is not to be returned to
n.n. r. tlinmrn the indirment of
conviction has been reversed by the
Supreme Court ana me taoc icmauucu
to Polk County for a new trial. He
will be removed from the state prison
. , nmr,rrnw Sheriff Grant hav- -
ing received a written order, signed
bv Judge Holmes, to this effect yester
day. . .

Attorney looze, ju.io
states that several surprises will be

K., t dnfense at the secondBUI Ullg "J
trial. What these consist of cannot
be learned. Davis win seen io prove
. , . c.urart was killed acciden- -
tnaL o. - .
tally during a scuffle over a weapon.

1914.

Including Stein-Bloc- K Atterbury and

$15 Suits
$18 Suits
$20 Suits
$25 Suits
$30 Suits
$35 Suits

iiotnes
Now Only
Now Only
Now Only
Now Only
Now Only
Now Only

Are Less
$5 Dunlap Straws, $3.75

$3 Brewer High Crowns, $2.25
$5 and $6 Bangkoks, $3.00

SPECIAL QUALITY. PANAMAS in all leading '

blocks $4.50

A of

107.5v

tem

Fine Russian cord, silk,
silk and linen. With collars or

French or cuffs. Instead
of $1. 50, $2, $2.50, $3, $5, pay me

only $1.15, $1.35, $1.85,
$2.25, $3.75. --Main Floor

STARTS INQUIRY

MRS. JOHANNA DAWSON HELD IN

PROBE OVER MATE'S DEMISE.

Lenta Woman Employs Attorney as

Result of Demand of Haband'
Relatives for Investigation.

Mrs. Johanna Dawson, aged 45 years,
I. hinr held bv the Sheriff as a mate
rial witness before a Coroner's inquest
which will be held today or Monday in . - . - -

what to The of the J75.000
i,..cnc.s.ww.. for the Columbia River hignwaysurround- -suspicious probably will prove the
the death of husband, ueorgo ception 01' new of building

who yesivrday . . i mmhr atB. Dawson, was
.nil who died Wednesday morning.
Both Dawsons previously had been
married. .

Dawson, Southern Pacific laborer,
with his wife and his daughter,
Ruth his first wife, aged 17, lived
at Lents.

The Dawsons said to have quar-
reled over Dawson's daughter Tues- -

dav night, and tne young gin.
lowing morning, left her father's home.

hoartv breakfast
Wednesday. Dawson started to work.
but said to nave reiurneu iiafterward and to have laid down on
his bed, complaining of a ill
ness.

He died soon afterward,
in pnnviilnions similar to
tending strychnine

f dead

said,

..n. Tipmitv Coroner Dun
nlntr and explained the suspicious
cumstances of the death, and that
evening Dunning, Deputy jjistrict At-

torney Ryan and Detective Craddock
exhaustively questioned Mrs. Dawson.

further steps were taken until
when, before the funeral,

an autopsy was held on the dead
man's body.

Deputy Coroner Dunning admitted
early this morning that strychnine had
been found in Dawson's stomach Thurs-vnnr- A

in vesterday's au
topsy. The amount found the autop
sy will not De Known . --

msrte bv the laboratory in the
w.ju.i i.iMinn- - to which It was

A.mr fnr una
n.inr the police

ordered his pa
trolmen to make inquiries at all drug-
stores to ascertain who. any, had

poison at any of their
places of business.

Mrs. Dawson has employed an at-

torney to her before the cor-

oner's Inquest

PAYSJEiRRAGE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC PERHAPS FIRST
NATION TO COMPLT.

Cheek Sent Shipper Because Cam
Ordered for Shipment Are .Not

Furnished In Time Required.

SALEM, Or., July 17. (Special.) An-

nouncement was made today by the
State Railroad Commission that the
Southern Pacific is first railroad to
pay reciprocal demurrage in this and
probably any other state. The pay-

ment was to Travis Gleason for
failure provide cars for shipping
wood at Middletown, ordered.
D. Fenton, attorney for the railroad,
wrote the that the pay-

ment had been made.
Under the law railroads must pay 2

for each day's delay In provid-
ing cars for shipments, and shippers
must pay the same amount for delay
in loading unloading. The first
Oregon law providing reciprocal

was declared unconstitutional
because it conflicted with interstate
commerce rules. There no

demurrage in Interstate com-
merce. The law under which the pay-

ment to Travis Gleason was made

$12.85
$13.85
$14.85
$19.85
$24.50
$28.50

Straw Hats

Sale
madras, percale,

without;
starched

DEATH

ROAD

at

authorizes the State Railroad Com
mission to fix reciprocal oemurr
mi., in rnl v to Intrastate bustn
Kules of the Commission provide that
if the application is cum u
la.c kav rrtuKt Via furnished wlthli
five' days; ft for more than five car
and not more than ten, tney mum a

furnished within ten days, ana
larger orders a corresponding Incr
In time of delivery is allowed.

for

GOOD TO

Hood River Xow rroposes Perma-

nent Highway to Ipper Valley.

urtrr T?IV1TT?. nr.. Julv 17. (Special.)
voting bond Issue,..i,i r.t are said

be circumstances d In- -
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Good Roads Association of the county
and the Commercial Club have drawn
a resolution be presented to the
County Court asking that an engineer
be appointed to map out a uniform
system of roads for the valley.

The court Is asked to authorize and
direct the making of comparative sur-
veys and estimates of cost for the pur-
pose of determining the most feasible
route for a permanent highway
points in the upper valley.

The County Cour met today and pre-

pared advertise for sale next week
the Columbia highway bonds. Work
on the scenic highway will be started
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Mrs. Mary Ellen Rider, of 1832,
Falls Victim of

Mrs. Mary Ellen Rider, wife of G. C.

Rider, of Anabel Station, on the Mount
Scott carllne, died of appendicitis yes-

terday at her home.
Mrs. Rider was 69 years old. She

came to Portland from Iowa in 1802.
With the exception of several years'
residence in Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
Rider have lived near Portland almost
continuously.

Mrs. Rider Is survived by her hus-K- o

ni itui two hrothers. Ward and
Samuel Westfall, besides a niece at Sil
verton.

"Pendleton Water Fund Short

e

PENDLETON", Or.. July 17. (Spe-

cial.) A third bond election to pro-

cure funds with which to meet obliga-
tions incurred by the completion of the
new water system for Pendleton prob-

ably will be held. The sum of auo,UO')

was originally voted to install the sys-

tem. A few months ago an additional
sum of $40,000 was voted and at last
night's meeting of the Council the
Commission submitted figures showing
that more than 130,000 more would be
necessary.

Normal School Attendance Large.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 17. (Special.)
Many teachers from neighboring

states are attending the various Sum-
mer normal schools being conducted,
according to Assistant State Superin-
tendent Sprague. who has returned
from a round of Inspection of the nor-

mal schools. The attendance of these
schools, at the University of Washing-
ton at Cheney Normal and at the State
College branch at Puyallup has In-

creased more than 60 per cent over
last year.

Portland Man Is Accused.
LEWISTON. Idaho, July 17. (Spe-

cial.) William Parkhurst. a young
man who arrived recently from Port-
land, is wanted by the police for for-
geries alleged to have been committed
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victims in five Instances being Lewis- - t
ton business men. i

Tacoma Mayor Wants Toga.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 17. Mayor
V. ot

fll,wl with KAtTAtarv of Stjte
Howell todsy as candidate for lh.
United, to mo

Boys' Corner
$1 Straw Hats, 60c.

50c Balbrijrgnn Uiulerwenr, 25c.

$1 Shirts, 50c.
$1.50 Felt Hats, 98c

50c Caps, 25c
One-pie- Bathin? Suits, 75c,

$1, $1.50, $2. $2.50

Every Child's
Suit Half Price

Second Floor

en Selling
Leading Clothier

Morrison Street Fourth
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Clearwater Survey Deferred.
LEWISTON. Idaho. July 17. (S'-cl- al

The City Council her. ha de-

cided that It will b. necessary to ob-

tain price, on the land around tli.
head of Porter's Inland before It will
authorize the expenditure of $."00 by
the city to perfect survey, for the con-

struction of dam arrons the Clear-
water River. The project, if carried
out. would cost i00.0()0.

Injured Guardsman Yet t'noonclou
ASTORIA. Or . July 17 (SpAclal

Carl Johns.in. the Idaho militiaman
whose skull was fractured In an auto-
mobile collision at ilearhart Tark la.t
Tuesday night. Is still unconscious and
the chances for his recovery con-

sidered extremely doubtful.
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Bathe Ycur Blood

Along With Skin

Unsightly Skin Troubles
Will Soon Disappear

li IsWiii mini
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Along with a tub bath use 8. S. 9.
for the blood. It bathes your blood,
washes out Impurities, gets deposits out
of Joints and muscles, converts Impuri-
ties Into a substance easily expelled.
The skJn responds quickly. All sore spots
dry. a firm, dry scalo or scab forms,
new skin grows beneath, the scale falls
off and you are rid of ecsema. psorlnsis.
acne, tetter. bol!s. carbuncles, pimples
nr unv nth.r nltln nftftrtinn. R. R. fi

lms a wonderful action In the network
of fine blood vessels in the skin and II
you would understand this better write
to The Swift 8peclflo Co.. 112 Swift Bid,
for a valuable book "What the Mirror
Tells."

It will tell you how the skin Is but a,

fine network of blood vessels and why
S. S. S. has such a wonderful Influence.

Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. today of any
druggist but do not be talked Into a
substitute. Beware of them. Around,
each bottle Is an illustrated circular sug-

gesting how you may obtain valuable
medical advice absolutely free. Get a
Bottle of S. 8. 8. today.

POSLAM HEALS

ITCHING ECZEMA

ENDS DISTRESS

Eczema, acutely distressing, which
stubbornly resists most treatment Is
quickly mastered by Poslar.i. Kor this
maladv Poslam showa effectiveness
from first application when Itching Is
stopped and burning skin is soothed.
The trouble Is controlled and improve-
ment Is rapid. Poslam has brought
intinir freedom from Eczema's tor- -
ures to so many thousands that rt
erlts a trial In every case, is aoso- -

utely harmless.
Your druggist sells roslam. for free

sample write to Emergency l.soorn.
orles. 31 West :'6th Street. New orK.

Poi-la- Soap, medicated witn i'osuin.
soothes tender skin, brightens snd
eaittlfles complexions. : cents and l

ceuts.


